Robotic rovers can be used as advance scouts to signifi cantly improve scientifi c and technical return of planetary surface exploration. Robotic scouting, or "robotic recon," involves using a robot to collect ground-level data prior to human fi eld activity. The data collected and knowledge acquired through recon can be used to refi ne traverse planning, reduce operational risk, and increase crew productivity. To understand how robotic recon can benefi t human exploration, we conducted a series of simulated planetary robotic missions at analog sites. These mission simulations were designed to: (1) identify and quantify operational requirements for robotic recon in advance of human activity; (2) identify and quantify ground control and science team requirements for robotic recon; and (3) identify capability, procedure, and training requirements for human explorers to draw maximum benefi t from robotic recon during vehicular traverses and on-foot extravehicular activities (EVA). Our studies indicate that robotic recon can be benefi cial to crew, improving preparation, situational awareness, and productivity in the fi eld. This is particularly true when traverse plans contain signifi cant unknowns that can be resolved by recon, such as target access and station/activity priority. In this paper, we fi rst present the assumptions and major questions related to robotic reconnaissance. We detail our system design, including the confi guration of our recon robot, the ground data system used for operation, ground control organization, and operational time lines. Finally, we describe the design and results from an experiment to assess robotic recon, discuss lessons learned, and identify directions for future work.
spe 483-01 page 118 phase of fi eld work, particularly for geology, and it can be: (1) traverse-based (observations along a route); (2) site-based (observations within an area); (3) survey-based (systematic collection of data on transects); or (4) pure reconnaissance (Fong et al., 2008b) . Robot instruments provide measurements at resolutions and from viewpoints not achievable from orbit.
Robotic recon can be done far in advance to help develop overall traverse plans. We call this advance recon. Recon also can be done to refi ne an existing traverse plan, i.e., used to adjust priorities and modify time lines. We call this lead scouting. Advance recon offers more freedom in traverse planning, but it requires signifi cantly more time and greater spatial coverage. Lead scouting is more constrained and requires less time to perform, but it can still provide valuable and near-real-time operational information for increased crew productivity.
The primary mode of collecting geologic data on the Moon, Mars, and other planets will be some form of geologic mapping. This includes an inventory of the variety of exposed stratigraphic units, collection of geospatial data on the distribution of those units and associated structures, detailed observations of crosscutting and superposition relationships that constrain relative ages of units and structures, and identifi cation of key localities for sampling. Associated with these efforts, there is the acquisition of imagery, geospatial location data, geophysical measurements, and other contextual and documentary data. These activities all comprise what can loosely be called geologic fi eld work.
Field Studies
During the past 2 years, the Intelligent Robotics Group at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Ames Research Center (ARC) has conducted a series of analog fi eld missions to study robotic recon, following a strategy of increasing fi delity to allow us to fi ne tune this concept of operations. Field testing at planetary analog sites allows us to conduct higher-fi delity mission simulations and evaluation of systems than is possible in laboratory settings. An analog site can mimic various aspects of planetary missions, including relevant geology, biology, terrain, and operational constraints, such as communications, bandwidth, and lighting. Each test allowed us to further refi ne our concept of operations, the design of our fi eld and ground systems, and the overall ground control design.
Moses Lake, Washington
In June 2008, we conducted an initial test of our robotic recon approach as part of the 2008 NASA Human Robotic Systems Project fi eld test at Moses Lake Sand Dunes, Washington (Fong et al., 2008a) . By 2025, we expect that robots will operate on the lunar surface for 6 months between human missions that will last for 2 weeks. Thus, to approximate the ratio between periods of robot and human activity, we operated the NASA ARC "K10 Red" planetary rover ( Fig. 1 ) in recon mode for 2 days at Moses Lake, followed by a simulated 1 h crew EVA.
INTRODUCTION
Robotic reconnaissance has the potential to signifi cantly improve scientifi c and technical return from planetary surface exploration. In particular, robotic recon may increase crew productivity and reduce operational risk for exploration. However, additional research, development, and fi eld testing are needed to mature robot and ground control systems, refi ne operational protocols, and specify detailed requirements.
Orbital missions (Mars Global Surveyor, Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter, etc.) provide numerous types of maps: visible photography, topographic, mineralogical, and geochemical distributions, etc. However, remote-sensing data are not of suffi cient resolution, lighting, nor view angle to fully optimize human exploration planning, e.g., crew traverses for fi eld geology. Thus, it is important to acquire supplemental and complementary data at ground level.
Robotic recon can obtain such data using robot-mounted instruments to scout the surface and subsurface at resolutions and at viewpoints not achievable from orbit. These data can then be used to select locations for detailed fi eld activity and prioritize targets to improve crew productivity. Surface data can also help to identify and assess terrain hazards and evaluate alternate routes to reduce operational risk. Robotic recon can be done months or years in advance of a mission, or be part of a continuing planning process during a multimission exploration campaign.
Looking to the future, it is clear that robotic rovers will be needed on the Moon to achieve scientifi c exploration objectives. Both the 2006 National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Advisory Council's "Science Associated with the Lunar Exploration Architecture" meeting (NASA Advisory Council, 2008) and the 2007 National Research Council's "Scientifi c Context for the Exploration of the Moon" report (National Research Council, 2007) identifi ed key roles for robots and recommended that research examine how robots can best assist humans on the Moon.
Moreover, as a stepping stone to other destinations, it is reasonable to assume that humans themselves will be on the Moon. Because humans are able to explore the Moon in situ, robotic rovers do not need to be the primary (or sole) tool for science investigations and can be used instead with the goal of enhancing human science operations.
Finally, we have very limited experience in using robotic rovers as scouts for human explorers. While the notion of robotic recon is conceptually simple, scientifi c exploration has very limited experience with this concept of operations.
Target Scenario
We defi ne robotic recon as operating a planetary rover under ground or intravehicular activity (IVA) astronaut control to scout planned sorties prior to human extravehicular activity (EVA). Scouting is well understood to be an essential spe 483-01 page 119
Black Point Lava Flow
The early tests indicated that robotic recon would be a useful tool for exploration and led us to formulate several hypotheses about the effects of recon. We tested several of these hypotheses in the summer of 2009, when we conducted a Robotic Recon Experiment at the Black Point Lava Flow (BPLF) in Arizona. Details of this experiment are explained further in the Robotic Recon Experiment and Results section of this paper.
SYSTEM DESIGN
This section describes the hardware, software, and operational design of the robotic recon system.
Recon Robot

K10 Robot Platform
The recon robots used in this work are the third-generation K10 planetary rovers (Fig. 2) . Each K10 has all-wheel drive and all-wheel steering with a passive rocker suspension. This design allows operation on moderately rough natural terrain at human walking speeds (up to 90 cm/s).
K10's avionics design emphasizes off-the-shelf components and modules (Bualat et al., 2006) . The robot is powered by 24 hot-swappable lithium-ion smart battery packs. K10's controller runs on a Linux-based laptop and communicates via 802.11 g or meshed wireless. K10's standard sensor suite includes a differential global positioning system (GPS), a digital compass, an accelerometer, IEEE 1394 stereo cameras, temperature sensors, a wireless e-stop, a sun tracker, and wheel encoders.
The science payload was limited to noncontact instruments. The robot carried a downward-pointing microscopic imager for surface grain-size analysis, and a panoramic imager using GigaPan technology to provide high-resolution panoramic views.
A remote science team evaluated the impact of robotic recon throughout the test. Specifi cally, the team considered how their understanding of the site and of the science objectives to be achieved changed as additional recon data were acquired. The team observed that data from the robot fi lled in signifi cant gaps in their understanding (based originally only on remote sensing) of site features and scale, mineralogy, grain-size distribution, and variations in surface albedo.
For sites that were visited by the robot, the science team obtained detailed knowledge through direct observation. However, even for sites that the robot did not visit, the team was able to extrapolate their knowledge to generate a prediction of what would be found. Furthermore, the science team concluded that the robotic recon data were extremely helpful for EVA traverse planning.
Marscape, NASA Ames Research Center
In November 2008, we conducted an Operational Readiness Test at the Marscape test facility at ARC. We treated Marscape as a single fi eld station and tasked the science team with creating a geologic map and EVA traverse for this potential EVA site based on satellite imagery alone. Then, using surface data acquired over 2 days of robotic recon operations with K10 Red, the science team revised the map and traverse plan. At the end of the test, the science team broke up into three, two-person crews. Each crew was given 20 minutes to perform a "shirtsleeve EVA" at the test site to determine the relative ages of the units identifi ed during recon.
The three crews successfully performed the EVA: each crew visited all 19 stations and performed all 18 nominal tasks within the 20 min time frame. Two of the crews were extremely effi cient: They were able to work smoothly, without hesitation or interruption, and exhibited a very high level of situational awareness from start to fi nish. The other crew was slightly slower in execution but still exhibited good overall situational awareness. spe 483-01 page 120
An Optec three-dimensional (3-D) light detection and ranging (lidar) scanner (Osinski et al., 2008) provided high-resolution depth information with centimeter-scale accuracy up to 500 m and terrain refl ectance information.
K10 Robot Software
The K10 controller is based on our Service-Oriented Robotic Architecture (SORA) (Flückiger et al., 2008) . This architecture provides fl exibility, scalability, and reliability. Under SORA, rover controller functionalities are encapsulated as a set of services. Each service provides specifi c functionality and exposes a clear high-level interface to the other services in a way that is transparent to network and programming language. The services interact using two distinct modalities: remote method invocation and data distribution. Examples of major components include: locomotion, localization, navigation, and panorama acquisition. The system relies heavily on middleware that offers advanced functionalities while guaranteeing robustness.
Each subsystem is a service component that resolves its dependencies to other components by binding to their abstract (Interface Defi nition Language defi ned) interfaces at startup time. SORA allows us to group services into dynamic libraries that can be loaded and confi gured at run time. This reduces development time as well as memory requirements. The highly decoupled nature of the system also facilitates removal of deprecated services with minimal effort. The central components for the robotic recon activity were the payload instruments and the navigation system.
The payload instrument integration focuses on usability using instrument autonomy to provide a "point-and-shoot" model for recon data acquisition. The panorama imager is restricted to fi ve confi gurations with different fi elds of view and focal length settings, while the lidar service provides two operational modes, single shot and 360° panorama at three different resolutions. The microscopic imager requires no user settings but shoots a fullzoom image of the ground under the robot when triggered.
The navigation system offers several operational modes. K10 is capable of fully autonomous navigation with autonomous obstacle avoidance, driving, and steering continuously at ~0.5 m/s. Different confi gurations of the obstacle detection system are available to drive through very rocky terrain or brush at reduced speeds. Ground operators can take manual control of the robot when encountering off-nominal terrain or to bring it close to recon targets (e.g., a cliff edge) that would exceed the safety thresholds of autonomous terrain assessment.
Ground Data System
The ground control team has several software tools for both uplink and downlink . The uplink side is concerned with commanding the robot, primarily by designating waypoints and data collection tasks. Waypoints are designated using GEops, which is a lightweight custom user interface that uses Google Earth (GE) for its map display (Fig. 3 ). Users construct a task list with waypoints, and GEops displays an estimated time line. Uplink also includes low-level direct teleoperation tools. These tools are used to maneuver the robot in contingencies, such as when the onboard obstacle avoidance will not allow the robot to move into an area that the operators judge to be safe.
The downlink side monitors and displays rover activity and plan execution status, archives data products, and creates a live map of where the robot is, where it has been, and where it acquired data. The Visual Environment for Robotic Virtual Exploration (VERVE) interactive 3-D user interface (Fig. 4) displays high-fi delity views of rover state, position, and plan status registered over a satellite image base map. It also shows 3-D data from the onboard lidar as it is captured. In addition to the VERVE display, the rover track is outputted as a continuously updated KML fi le that can be shown in GE. This means that the archived rover position and data product locations can be viewed in the same map that was used for planning and creating the rover track. This data can be viewed in real time while a plan is executing. The data archive is deployed on a server running the open-source Gallery2 software.
A MySQL database and some custom software are used to index all of the image data collected by the robot. When an image is taken onboard, it is tagged with position and time, sent to the ground, and imported into the Gallery2 software. An icon is placed in the GE map with a link to the Gallery page for the data product. The image data stored in Gallery are also tagged with additional metadata (e.g., rover name, instrument name, plan name, and station number) by the ground data software to aid in searching and organizing the archived data.
Performance Monitoring Systems
Software Approach
We measure robot performance during reconnaissance operations by monitoring robot data in real time and computing robot performance metrics from those data for use by fl ight operations personnel. The same robot data stream used for fl ight operations is used to compute performance of the robot. This includes detecting event signatures in data that affect robot performance (e.g., robot in motion). Metric values are displayed on Web-based dashboards and plots for use by fl ight operations. Figure 5 illustrates the key components of the performance monitoring software. Metric algorithms are encoded as Java objects. At run time, algorithms are selected for execution and are associated with robot data using confi guration fi les. An instance of the algorithm's class is created for each connection to a robot data item, permitting algorithms to be reused across multiple metrics. Complex algorithms are composed by connecting sequences of simpler algorithms (i.e., the output of one algorithm provides input to another). Computed metrics are distributed via a real-time data server.
Specifi cally, we compute performance metrics in two time regimes-for use by fl ight controllers during remote real-time fl ight operations and for use during debrief after an operations shift ). To support fl ight operations, we provide Web-based dashboard displays of performance metrics computed from robot telemetry data. These displays are updated automatically with the latest computed value for performance measures. To support debrief meetings, we take snapshots of metric values at the end of each shift and perform additional computations on these values to produce a debrief report spanning each shift. The debrief report is generated in a Web page using the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) stylesheets and Javascript.
Ground Control Structure
The design of our ground control structure ( Fig. 6 ) draws inspiration from the Apollo, space shuttle, International Space Station (ISS), and Mars Exploration Rover (MER) programs, and the planetary rover fi eld tests that we have conducted during the past 15 years. The structure is split into multiple teams based on work focus: Flight Control, Science Operations, and Robot Operations.
The Flight Control team conducts all commanding of, and real-time response to data from, the robot. The main task of the Science Operations team is to produce activity plans for the robot based on science objectives, a priori orbital imagery, and new data coming from the ongoing activity. The Robot Operations team responds to robot performance and health issues in an incident-oriented manner. While the Flight Control team addresses rover platform issues on an operational level, the Robot Operations team resolves issues at an engineering level.
Each team shares a communication channel (voice loop). All teams can listen to other teams' voice loops. Communication between teams (especially to the Flight Control team) is initiated only through designated offi cers. Once initiated, the conversation can be taken to the appropriate channel (e.g., an instrument specialist from Science Operations speaking on the Flight Control voice loop explaining unexpected instrument readings, etc.). The goal of this scheme is to minimize distractions while at the same time facilitating information exchange, especially to/from Flight Control.
The Flight Control team has a hierarchical, chain-ofcommand-oriented setup to facilitate making critical decisions in real time. All direct interaction with the robot must be initiated by Flight Control.
The Robot Operations team is designed primarily based on our own experiences with terrestrial robotic fi eld testing over the past 15 years, tailored to the specifi c design of K10 and the expertise within our research group. Robot hardware, software, and payload specialists provide expertise on specifi c robot subsystems when issues are beyond the Robot Offi cer's knowledge or ability to analyze or debug a situation in real time. The Science Operations team design is infl uenced by the MER Science Operations Working Group (SOWG) (Mishkin et al., 2007) . The SOWG is responsible for generating plans for MER, where the planning cycle is done once every 1-3 Mars sols in consideration of uplink/downlink opportunities and robot operational speed. Lunar nearside operations, however, are potentially continuous, communications can use high bandwidth with low latency, and lunar rovers are anticipated to operate faster due to higher power (e.g., solar) availability. Thus, our tactical cycle is instead designed to be rapid and iterative throughout the day.
Operational Time Line
In order to maximize robot operation time and science return, the ground control team works on planning, execution, and maintenance in parallel, using a pipelined setup (Fig. 7) . Initially, the Science Operations team creates an activity plan for the robot that balances the short-term science opportunities and the overall science goals, consulting feasibility of execution with the Robot Operation team (Plan Development).
The activity plan is submitted and briefed to Flight Control for approval and uploaded to the robot (Plan Approval/Uplink). While Flight Control is monitoring and managing the execution of the plan by the robot (Plan Execution/Monitoring), Science Operations starts the next planning cycle. The Robot Operations team assists with robotic issues and has a time slot at the end of the operations cycle to schedule maintenance tasks or to upload confi guration changes to the robot.
This pipelined approach is designed to minimize the time during which the robot has fi nished executing a plan and Science Operations is still generating the next plan. Ideally, the time between when the robot completes one plan and begins the next would be zero, which would maximize the time utilization of the robot. This is not always practical. The Science Operations team is concurrently monitoring robot execution, analyzing and discussing data products that have been downloaded from the robot, and planning future activities. Often discoveries are made in new data products that infl uence the next set of objectives or tasks, so the planning process must take these into account.
ROBOTIC RECON EXPERIMENT Experiment Design
To better understand the potential benefi ts of robotic recon for planetary exploration, we designed an experiment to study ways in which robotic recon can improve the quality of traverse planning prior to human fi eld work, as well as improve crew traverses during missions . In the experiment, we tested fi ve hypotheses:
(1) Robotic recon can improve the science potential of a traverse plan. The experiment involved four phases of activity ( Fig. 8 ) that simulated a lunar exploration campaign.
Prerecon planning. During the fi rst phase (March-May 2009), we developed initial crew traverse plans for geologic exploration of the BPLF site. These "prerecon" plans were developed using only orbital imagery, knowledge of similar sites, and general knowledge of the region. The team then identifi ed high-priority areas where ground-level observations would help reduce planning uncertainties. This information was then used to develop robotic recon traverses. Robotic recon mission simulation. In the second phase (June 2009), we teleoperated a K10 planetary rover for several days to carry out the robotic recon traverses developed during the fi rst phase. A simulated ground control team (including science operations, robotics engineering, and fl ight control) remotely operated the robot from NASA ARC.
Postrecon planning. After the robotic recon mission was complete, we created "postrecon" crew traverse plans by modifying the "prerecon" crew traverses using the data gathered by the robot. During this phase (July-August 2009), details about the site that were only possible to observe on the surface were factored into the traverse replanning.
Crew mission simulation. The fi nal phase (September 2009) involved execution of the "prerecon" and "postrecon" traverses by two-man crews using a prototype lunar crew rover and simulated EVA suits. Two crews each performed one traverse with the benefi t of recon information and one traverse without. A "science backroom" remotely supported the crews.
We established assumptions and ground rules for the experiment , primarily with regard to the type and resolution of data provided to the traverse planning team and science backroom. We allowed no data beyond the resolution of lunar surface data available currently or from the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter mission.
Black Point Lava Flow
Black Point Lava Flow is located 65 km north of Flagstaff, Arizona. It was selected by the NASA Desert Research and Technology Studies (D-RATS) project as a lunar analog test site for its geologically relevant features, including outcrops of basaltic volcanic rocks and unit contacts. The size of the test area (~3000 km 2 ) and abundance of geologic features enable extended-range simulated science sorties (Romig and Kosmo, 2008) .
Science Objectives
To facilitate analog fi eld testing at BPLF, D-RATS defi ned a set of science objectives for lunar mission simulations. The primary objective is: determine the origin, nature, and relative ages of the geologic units to determine the geologic history of the site. Supporting objectives include:
(1) characterize the BPLF, in particular, its age, morphology, structure, petrology, mineralogy, chemistry, and spatial and temporal variations; (2) determine the relationship of BPLF to other lava fl ows and volcanic features; (3) characterize the other geologic units and their relation to the BPLF in space and time; and (4) determine the geologic history of the site and determine the absolute ages of the major units as far as possible.
We used these objectives as guidelines for traverse planning and execution in our experiment.
Effect on Traverse Planning
We expected that robotic recon would improve traverse planning by helping reduce scientifi c and operational uncertainties (route selection, traffi cability, etc.). For example, robotic recon should enable more precise targeting of accessible locations that are likely to yield higher science return. To study this, we developed three hypotheses to evaluate the effect of robotic recon on traverse planning ).
Science Potential (Hypothesis 1A)
To test the hypothesis that "robotic recon can improve the science potential of a traverse plan," we employed a "science potential" ordinal rating scale. This metric provides a qualitative estimate of how well a target may help address the science objectives for exploration of a site. A target that is believed to facilitate acquiring key observations, samples, etc., will have a better rating than a target that does not.
To evaluate science potential, we asked the science team to rate science targets on both the pre-and postrecon traverses prior to the crew mission simulation. We also asked geologists to provide ground truth by rating each station. To test the hypothesis that "robotic recon can substantially change the design of a traverse plan," we employed a "qualitative change" ordinal rating scale. This metric assesses the extent to which targets change based on recon. The metric considers several factors: location, objectives, activities, and priority.
To evaluate qualitative change, we asked the science team to assess each factor independently and then combine all the factors to obtain a single, overall rating for each target. Depending on the nature of a particular target, factors may not be equally weighted when combined. We consider adding a new target, or deleting an existing target, to be a complete change.
Uncertainty (Hypothesis 1C)
To test the hypothesis that "robotic recon can reduce the uncertainty in a traverse plan," we employed a "certainty" ordinal rating scale. This metric assesses the extent to which the science team is certain about the expected value and/or nature of a target. To evaluate uncertainty, we asked the science team to rate science targets on both the pre-and postrecon traverses prior to the crew mission simulation.
Effect on Traverse Execution
We expected that robotic recon improves traverse execution by increasing crew productivity and effi ciency. In particular, we hypothesize that robotic recon should enable tasks to be performed better and with reduced overhead. To study this, we developed two hypotheses to evaluate these effects ).
Crew Productivity (Hypothesis 2A)
To test the hypothesis that "robotic recon can improve the productivity of a traverse," we used the "weighted sum of completed traverse objectives" (WSCTO) metric (Gernhardt et al., 2009 ). The metric is based on the Pavilion Lakes Research Project "scales of science merit and data quality," but it is applied to individual targets.
Data quality can be characterized using essentially two types of criteria: (1) quantitative, such as signal-to-noise ratio and statistical signifi cance; and (2) qualitative, such as the value of the data from a scientifi c impact (discovery or confi rmation) standpoint.
Crew Effi ciency (Hypothesis 2B)
To test the hypothesis that "robotic recon can improve the effi ciency of performing a traverse," we chose to assess the "percent of time on task" (PTT). PTT is indicative of how much time the crew is able work on a task (e.g., fi eld geology) versus performing nonproductive activities. Nonproductive activities include crew idle time, navigating and driving between targets, locating specifi c features of interest, etc.
Initial Traverse Planning
Prior to the robotic recon mission, we convened a science team to review the BPLF science objectives, decide on allowable a priori data (satellite imagery, geologic maps, etc.), organize and assign responsibilities within the science team, and develop traverse plans (both crew and robotic recon). We assigned traverse leads (i.e., principal investigators) to two areas of the BPLF, the "West" and "North" zones (Fig. 9 ). The West and North traverse leads developed two 1 day "prerecon" crew traverses, "West 1" (W1) and "North 1" (N1), using only satellite data and knowledge about similar sites (Fig. 10) . Satellite data included 60 cm per pixel, panchromatic QuickBird imagery and 15-90 m per pixel Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Refl ection Radiometer (ASTER) imagery. ASTER provides 14 spectral bands (from visible to thermal infrared), which help assess surface composition.
Robotic Recon Mission
From 14 to 27 June 2009, we simulated a lunar robotic recon mission. During this test, we used a NASA Ames K10 robot (Fig. 2) to scout the BPLF. A ground control team remotely operated K10 from the NASA Lunar Science Institute in California.
Within W1 and N1, the traverse leads identifi ed highpriority areas where more detailed information was needed to better assess the science merit of targets, or to better assess the accessibility or traffi cability of a target or route. The recon goals that we developed to scout W1 focused primarily on reducing the science uncertainty of several targets.
In the North area, the traverse lead identifi ed traffi cability of the planned route from station S1c toward the north as a concern and requested that robotic recon acquire panoramic imagery to assess the route.
By the end of recon operations, K10 had acquired more than 8.5 GB of data: 95 microscopic terrain images, 39 lidar scans, and 75 GigaPan panoramas. In total, we performed 52 hours of robotic recon, including recon traverse planning, robot operations, and science data analysis. K10 operated for 40 h, of which 15 h was productive time (time acquiring recon data) ).
Postrecon Planning
After completion of the robotic recon mission simulation, the science team reviewed the collected data. They then revised the prerecon traverse plans using the data to reevaluate target science merit, to add/delete stations, to adjust station locations, and to modify crew tasks. The resulting postrecon crew traverses were designated W2 and N2.
For example, based on recon data, the West science team decided to combine the objectives for W1 station 2 and W1 station 4 (Fig. 11) . The location of the new station, W2 station 2, was coincident with the location of W1 station 4.
Similarly, at other targets, the science team made adjustments to more effi ciently utilize crew EVA time. Surface features and operational issues that were not detectable from satellite imagery, but that were observable in the recon data, infl uenced the replanning.
Crew Mission Simulation
We conducted the fi nal phase of the experiment from 29 The LER (Fig. 12, top ) is a prototype pressurized crew rover that is intended to improve human safety and performance in planetary exploration (Gernhardt et al., 2009) . A ground control team (Fig. 12, bottom) remotely supported the crew throughout the traverses. In this ground control, a "science backroom" provided real-time, interactive support to the crew via voice loop. The ground control also included an "operations team," which is a simplifi ed fl ight control team. The operations spe 483-01 page 128 team performed real-time tactical support, with an emphasis on providing guidance and tracking to adhere to a nominal time line for each traverse plan.
For the prerecon traverses (N1 and W1), we provided the crew and the science backroom with briefi ng books that contained only traverse maps and satellite images. For the postrecon traverses (N2 and W2), we provided briefi ng books that also contained images acquired by robotic recon. In addition, during execution of N2 and W2, we gave the science backroom interactive access to all the recon data using the K10 ground data system.
RESULTS
Robotic Recon Experiment
The results of our robotic recon experiment are summarized in Table 1 . Based on our testing, it is clear that robotic recon can have a signifi cant effect on traverse planning. However, the magnitude of this effect is very dependent upon the nature of a particular traverse, particularly its conception and scientifi c objectives. Robotic recon can improve the science potential (hypothesis 1A) by enabling better triage and prioritization of targets. Robotic recon can also cause substantial plan changes (hypothesis 1B) by enabling operational concerns (e.g., traffi cability of a planned route) to be assessed. Moreover, robotic recon can reduce uncertainty (hypothesis 1C) by providing ground-level data that help to resolve unknowns (e.g., optimal approach direction to a target). It is not clear, however, the extent to which robotic recon can improve traverse execution. Due to many confounding factors that we encountered during testing, we were unable to evaluate the effect of robotic recon on crew productivity (hypothesis 2A) and crew effi ciency (hypothesis 2B). Further experimentation with additional controls is required.
In analyzing the data collected during the robotic recon experiment, several important points are readily apparent. Most importantly, it is clear that comparisons of crew traverse plans developed with and without robotic recon provide signifi cant insight into the benefi t of surface-level data. However, a quantitative comparison of the executed crew traverses themselves proved not to be possible, given the large number of complications and uncontrolled factors.
We found that robotic recon was of major benefi t to the West region, because the prerecon traverse (W1) emphasized rapid area coverage and visited several different, widely separated geologic units. From a planning standpoint, this meant that there was a large set of unknowns that recon helped resolve, in terms of both target access (traffi cability, route, approach direction) and science content.
In addition, because EVAs were potentially numerous in the West, recon information was essential for prioritizing LER and EVA targets. This was especially true during execution of the W2 traverse, when the backroom was required to make realtime replanning decisions to accommodate time constraints and changing priorities. In other words, recon enabled the crew and backroom to be more fl exible and adaptive during W2, which enabled all the high-priority science objectives to be achieved, even under diffi cult fi eld conditions. Robotic recon was of less benefi t to the North region, primarily because the prerecon traverse (N1) had a narrower scientifi c objective, i.e., characterize the BPLF and its contact with the underlying geologic unit. In addition, the recon instruments carried by K10 had limited capability to address this objective. If K10 had been equipped with additional instruments (e.g., spectrometers), recon could have focused on identifying candidate targets for sampling.
Consequently, the N1 traverse had fewer scientifi c uncertainties that could be resolved by recon than the W1 traverses. As a direct result, northern recon focused on reducing operational unknowns: verifying that planned routes were traffi cable, identifying and improving precise locations for LER stops, etc. In the following results, we examine science potential, change, and certainty results only for the western traverses.
Science Potential (Hypothesis 1A) Table 2 shows the results for science potential. We can see that for stations that started with high LER priority, science potential stayed the same or increased slightly (e.g., W1 station 10). Recon data allowed the science team to downgrade several stations, reducing or even eliminating LER priority. In most cases, the science team deleted nearly all activities at these stations. spe 483-01 page 129
Qualitative Change (Hypothesis 1B)
As described earlier, due to the nature of the prerecon western traverse, robotic recon resolved a large set of unknowns. The science team was able to eliminate EVAs and activities at several stations and adjusted the locations and activities at others based on information gleaned from recon data. Table 3 shows the qualitative change between W1 and W2. Table 4 shows the effect of recon on reducing uncertainty. For almost all common stations between W1 and W2, certainty increased. The one exception is W1 station 15/W2 station 13, for which no direct recon data were collected. However, recon data from a nearby location raised concerns about accessibility of the station. Thus, the science team decreased the certainty of the station.
Uncertainty (Hypothesis 1C)
Crew Productivity (Hypothesis 2A)
We expected that robotic recon would increase crew productivity by improving the precision and detail of traverse plans. For example, we hypothesized that recon data would enable better identifi cation and prioritization of samples for collection. Thus, the crew would be better able to acquire high-quality samples. In addition, we hypothesized that ground-level recon data (e.g., images) would enable the crew to better situate themselves at traverse stations and to better achieve traverse objectives.
However, because the crew mission simulation phase of the robotic recon experiment took place at the start of the 2009 D-RATS fi eld test, execution of the traverses was signifi cantly impacted by numerous complications that made it impossible to draw meaningful, quantitative conclusions regarding the effect of robotic recon on crew productivity. These complications included data/voice communications losses and hardware issues (avionics problems, mechanical failures, etc.).
In addition, numerous other factors also infl uenced the performance of the traverses. These included, but were not limited to: differences in crew training, experience, and skill; variations in ground control team composition, training, and experience; changing environmental conditions (weather, lighting, etc.); and time available to brief the crew with recon data.
Crew Effi ciency (Hypothesis 2B)
We had expected that robotic recon would increase efficiency by improving the crew's preparedness prior to performing C  7  8  -U  -9  10  8  T  C  11  9  T  C  12  10  U  U  13  11  U  T  14  12  U  T  15 13 T U Notes: Bold italic indicates a decrease in rating (only station 13 in W2). I-indisputable, C-confident, T-toss-up, U-unclear. † No data.
spe 483-01 page 130 a traverse. For example, we hypothesized that surface-level data acquired by robotic recon would reduce the amount of time spent on nonproductive activities. Thus, we anticipated that PTT would be higher for traverses planned with robotic recon data than traverses planned without.
However, as with assessing crew productivity, the complications and factors associated with the 2009 D-RATS fi eld test prevented us from drawing any specifi c conclusion regarding the effect of robotic recon on crew effi ciency. In particular, environmental conditions and operational differences (e.g., crew driving skills) caused such signifi cant variations on task times that we were unable to make meaningful comparisons between traverses performed with and without recon data.
Robot Performance Monitoring
During the robotic recon mission simulation, we monitored robot telemetry and computed performance metrics in real time. These metrics provide insight into the effi ciency of ground control. For example, to maximize data acquisition, the Science Operations team tried to minimize robot idle time. Thus, robot idle time is indicative of traverse planning effi ciency. On average, the science team was able to generate new plans with 31 min robot idle time.
We also monitored whether a traverse plan was successfully completed and robot execution time. Over the course of the mission simulation, 37 robot traverse plans were executed. Of these, 17 plans were partially completed, and 20 were fully completed. The large number of partially complete plans refl ects: (1) robot performance limitations (i.e., inability to negotiate some parts of the terrain); and (2) the operations approach we used, which allowed plans to be interrupted (and replanned) based on real-time data. Figure 13 shows the ratio of actual time on plan to estimated time on plan for the robot traverse plans that went to completion. Of the 20 plans that were completed, 16 plans were completed within 10% of the allocated time.
We measured the robot's productivity as a function of the time the robot spent on reconnaissance tasks (called productive time). We compared productive time to time spent on other tasks (called overhead time), such as waiting for a plan or handling problems. One metric we used is work effi ciency index (WEI) (Gernhardt, M., 2005 , Work Effi ciency Indices: Presentation at Johnson Space Center, 15 November, 2005), which is the ratio of productive time. We also computed the percentage of time on task as the productive time normalized to the total elapsed time in the shift.
The average K10 robot productivity for the entire fi eld test at Black Point was 37% productive time, 63% overhead time, and an average WEI of 0.73. Figure 14 shows these productivity metrics computed in real time for each day of the fi eld test.
Operational use of WEI and percentage of time on task to measure robot productivity indicate that the percentage of time on task is more meaningful in real time. WEI is diffi cult to interpret for real-time use. When overhead time is very small, WEI can be very large (or can be undefi ned if overhead is zero). spe 483-01 page 131
The meaning of such large numbers is not clear. By normalizing productive time to total time in operations (i.e., shift time), the percentage of time on task is guaranteed to vary between 0 and 100, ensuring greater consistency across operations and shifts.
For lunar recon operations, minimizing all human interaction time may not translate to more effi cient recon operations. In fact, it may often be more time and resource effi cient to teleoperate the robot in diffi cult terrain than to operate autonomously. Thus, our objective was to minimize the time spent on unplanned human intervention.
We measured the "mean time to intervene" (MTTI) (Arnold, 2006) as the average time humans spent handling anomalies that interrupted robot activity. We also computed the "mean time between interventions" (MTBI) (Arnold, 2006) as the average time between unplanned interventions. Small MTTI and large MTBI indicate effi cient human-robot performance. The average MTTI for the recon mission was 5.6 min, ranging Figure 15 . Daily K10 robot reliability metrics. Small MTTI (mean time to intervene) and large MTBI (mean time between interventions) are indicative of effi cient human-robot performance. from 1.6 min to 17.9 min. MTBI averaged 24 min, ranging from 5.5 min to 1 h . Figure 15 plots these reliability metrics for a sequence of K10 plans.
Ground Control Activity Assessment
To help quantify the performance of our ground control structure and operational time line, the overall actions of each ground control team were manually recorded by human observation in order to create time-stamped logs. These logs were used to develop activity time lines for each team and measure their performance (Fig. 16) . The communications between key personnel in each of the teams were also logged; these data were used to analyze the interactions that took place among the teams to achieve their specifi c tasks throughout the operations procedure.
Analysis of the observations made during the Operational Readiness Test (ORT) conducted in November 2008 provided some insight into the effect of the interdependencies between the Flight Control and Science Operations teams on overall system performance, specifi cally, the amount of rover idle time that was introduced.
Based team during each phase of the operations procedure. Categorizing the content of their communications helped us to understand how the single line of communication between the Flight Control and Science Operations team enabled or inhibited both teams to do their tasks effi ciently. It also helped identify the type of information that was being verbally passed that was not already being shared visually by the ground data systems (and perhaps should be). Communications between Flight Control and Science operations fell into one of ten context categories: plan discussion, rover capabilities, estimated time of arrival (ETA) of new plan, plan submitted, plan briefi ng, clarifi cation of science objectives, plan problems, revised/new plan needed, plan approval, and plan uplinked.
For the purpose of this paper, a few lessons learned from our analysis are presented here, particularly regarding those that have obvious implications for future fi eld tests to improve the overall ground control architecture and operations procedure. We looked at those categories that required a response from the Flight Control team or Science Operations team in order for the other team to complete their tasks at hand.
During plan development, only the rover capabilities category required a response. Further observations will be made to determine if the Flight Control team is the most effi cient resource to provide the Science Operations team with this information. The Science Operations team had access to the Rover Operations team as well, but they did not consult with them. This infers a revisit to the operations procedures and/or evaluation of the accessibility of a rover capabilities expert for the Science Operations team during plan development.
Communications regarding clarifi cation of science objectives required a response to the Flight Control team from the Science Operations team during the plan execution/monitoring phase. From the activity logs, it was obvious that the time it took to resolve the Flight Control team's questions was reduced signifi cantly on the last two observation days. This may be directly related to a change made in the operations procedures: a representative from the Science Operations team joined the Flight Control team when a new plan was approved and during its execution. This suggests further investigation should be focused on exploring how to enable the Science Offi cer or SciOps to speak on behalf of the science team regarding science objectives, adopt the change to the operations procedure, or redesign the organization of ground control.
Communications falling under the revised/new plan needed category also occurred during the plan execution/monitoring phase. This topic of communication was always associated with some problem identifi ed with the current plan, and the only resolution was for the Science Operations team to develop a new plan to upload to the robot. This then brought ground control back to the start of a new operations procedure cycle.
Further investigation during future tests will help determine if the Science Operations team should remain the sole developer of plans, which go through a stove-piped process to get through execution. Another option to investigate is if and under what circumstances it is more effi cient for the Flight Control team to develop/modify the plans to solve problems more quickly and still address the high-priority science objectives.
LESSONS LEARNED
Based on our fi eld testing, we have confi rmed that robotic recon can provide many benefi ts to human exploration. In particular, we have found that robotic recon is an effective means to reduce uncertainty and to moderate risk during traverse planning. Among the key lessons learned are:
Robotic Recon Differs from Robotic Exploration
Perhaps our most important fi nding is that robotic recon is NOT the same as robotic exploration. Robot explorers, such as the Mars Exploration Rovers (MER), are primary science tools: They are used to acquire source measurements and may be required to exhaustively study a target before moving on. In contrast, the principal objective of robotic recon is to acquire only the information needed to improve planning for subsequent human activity. In other words, a recon robot does not need to maximize science return by itself.
Robotic Recon Enables Precursor Science
A key part of robotic recon, however, is making observations that improve understanding of planned targets. Specifi cally, robotic recon enables targets to be assessed to fi rst order, which reduces uncertainty about what to expect and facilitates better planning. As a result, science strategy can be more fully developed for subsequent human exploration; traverse objectives can be retired; targets can be eliminated/modifi ed (e.g., more accurately specifi ed); and EVA activities can be more precisely defi ned. During our 2009 Black Point Lava Flow fi eld test, for example, recon enabled signifi cant optimizations to the West region traverse plan. Specifi cally, we were able to improve targeting and timing for more than three-quarters of the traverse based on recon data.
Robotic Recon Can Be Performed with Limited Instrumentation
Robotic recon can provide valuable data even with a limited instrument suite. This minimizes mass, power, cost, and operational requirements. Moreover, the robot does not need to do all tasks. Given the same information, humans can sample more intelligently than a robot. However, a recon robot can provide in situ documentation prior to sampling (by humans), which helps to reduce the amount of time crew is required to spend at any given target.
Robotic Recon Aids Prioritization of Sites and Tasks
Robotic recon can increase the likelihood for high science return by enabling better prioritization of surface activities. During Apollo 17 EVA #2, Harrison Schmitt discovered orange glass at Shorty Crater. This was not visible in remote-sensing data, spe 483-01 page 133 instrument data collection would limit recon productivity. This assumption was based on prior experience with planetary rovers (e.g., MER). As it turns out, however, data analysis is actually the bottleneck for recon operations. Specifi cally, we found that the science team always has more data to analyze than is practical during real-time recon operations. A key challenge, therefore, is determining how much time to spend looking at data versus generating the next robot command sequence. This is particularly true when operating in "lunar mode" when highbandwidth, interactive communications can result in a tremendous amount of data to be processed.
DISCUSSION
Open Issues
The concept of robotic recon is simple: The more information you have, the better you can plan and operate. However, additional fi eld testing is required in order to better quantify the benefi ts that robotic recon may provide. In particular, a number of important questions must be answered:
What Surface Mobility System Should Be Used for Scouting?
A crew vehicle, such as the LER, could be used as a robot (i.e., remotely operated from ground control on Earth). However, this presents a trade-off: the potential benefi t of improved understanding of a site prior to crew activity versus the potential cost of damaging (or losing) the vehicle. Smaller robots could be used instead, but they may not have suffi cient power, or durability, for long-range operations.
What Are the Required Relationships between Recon Mobility and Crew Mobility?
In particular, does a recon robot need to have the same performance characteristics (speed, maneuverability, etc.) as a crew rover? Recon may not need to follow the same route as crew (e.g., assessing a route might best be done from a high, or opposite, vantage point), so terrain performance might not need to be the same. Also, there may be signifi cantly greater time for robot missions. Thus, ground speed might not need to be comparable.
How Should Recon Data Be Logged and Georeferenced?
Sharing position information among different exploration assets (humans, robots, orbiters) might require absolute positioning, or fi xed references. Terrain-relative navigation may work for individual visits, but if a sample is identifi ed during recon, a later crew will need to be able to fi nd the exact spot to collect it.
What Is the Most Effective Way to Coordinate Human-Robot Activity?
How can robotic recon data be most rapidly and effectively incorporated into the planning (or replanning) of a crew traverse or an EVA? What scouting data need to be presented to but the EVA plan and walk-back constraints meant that Schmitt had limited time for fi eld investigation. Had the presence of these deposits been known beforehand (perhaps through robotic recon), more time could have been allocated in the traverse plan for Shorty Crater, or the site might have been visited earlier in the EVA, both of which would have enabled additional observations and sample collection to be performed.
Robotic Recon Reduces Operational Risk
Scouting a site prior to crew arrival can provide valuable insight into traffi cability and accessibility. Routes and targets can be assessed either by: (1) following the traverse as planned or (2) performing assessment from alternate perspectives (e.g., looking at a crater descent route from the opposite side). We have found that ground-level observations are particularly helpful for assessing areas where satellite imagery is poor (due to resolution, illumination, or view angle), when obstacles are closely spaced (e.g., a dense boulder fi eld), and in places where surface composition may be hazardous. Robotic recon enables planning to reduce encounters with hazards and to optimize target approach.
Robotic Recon Increases Understanding of Remote-Sensing Data
Robotic recon can help to resolve features that are diffi cult (or impossible) to discern from orbit. During our November 2008 test, it was pointed out that, "Differences in the material on the crater rim were not detectable in the satellite image." This was due to limited spatial and intensity resolution. Moreover, once a feature has been examined with both remote-sensing and surface data, that knowledge can be applied to other cases. In our Moses Lake fi eld test, for example, we were able to use observations made at one site to plan tasks at other sites that had similar surface features (scale, albedo, etc).
Robotic Recon Supplements and Complements Remote Sensing
Remote sensing may not be of suffi cient resolution (spatial, intensity, etc.), view angle, or coverage to fully plan surface activity. In addition, terrain features (slope, obstacles, etc.) may obscure, or obstruct, satellite imaging and make it diffi cult to assess surface characteristics. Robotic recon can fi ll this gap by providing supplemental observations at ground level. We have found that oblique panoramas are particularly useful for resolving geologic relationships. Robotic recon can also provide data that are complementary to remote sensing. In our tests, for example, we used cone penetrometers and ground-penetrating radar to assess geotechnical and subsurface characteristics of sites.
Robotic Recon Requires Effi cient Science Operations
When we fi rst began our research, we anticipated that remote driving (i.e., robot navigation and positioning) and spe 483-01 page 134 crews in training and during a mission? How and when should these data be conveyed or made available?
What Is the "Optimal" Suite of Instruments for Robotic Recon?
In part, the answer to this question depends on the investigation that will be carried out by human explorers (i.e., geologic mapping has different requirements than resource prospecting). In general, however, should recon instruments have the same characteristics as human senses? Moreover, what is the appropriate balance between rapid acquisition (to keep recon "nimble") versus resolution, coverage, etc.?
What Ground Control Structure Is Most Appropriate for Robotic Recon?
In our work to date, we have used a structure that explicitly partitions the Science Operations team (strategic planning and data analysis) from the Flight Control team (tactical execution). This structure requires continuous, good coordination between teams to achieve good productivity. However, it is far from clear how best to achieve this. A different ground control, perhaps modeled after oceanographic science with remotely operated vehicles, might be more effective.
Recommendations
Given the potential benefi ts of robotic recon for human exploration of space, we recommend that further research, development, and fi eld testing be performed. Specifi cally, we suggest that efforts focus on addressing the following objectives:
Determine How to Optimize Recon for Field Exploration
The introduction of robotic activity prior to human fi eld work is a potentially powerful technique for exploring planetary surfaces. Future work should address adapting robotic recon to specifi c sites and investigation, with an emphasis on activities (e.g., sampling an impact crater ejecta blanket) that are expected to be performed on the Moon and Mars.
Determine How to Optimize Science Operations during Recon
In our research, we found that data analysis and planning are the central bottleneck in robotic recon. In contrast to Mars, lunar operations can be signifi cantly more interactive and can involve multiple command cycles (with variable duration) per day. Thus, fi nding ways to make science operations rapid and effi cient is of critical importance to removing this bottleneck for future robotic missions to the Moon and Mars. Improving ground data systems and operational protocols will be essential.
Quantify Impact of Robotic Scouting on EVA Productivity
Our studies indicate that recon can be highly benefi cial to crew, improving preparation, situational awareness, and productivity. In order to understand how to best integrate recon into the design of a multimission lunar campaign, we need to more thoroughly quantify these benefi ts. Assessment should focus on empirical measures, including performance, effi ciency, and reliability, as well as qualitative evaluation by experienced fi eld geologists.
CONCLUSION
Robotic recon prior to human fi eld activity appears to be an effective technique for improving the quality and return of planetary exploration missions. In our work, we found that robotic recon can improve fi eld geology by reducing uncertainty and retiring risk in traverse planning.
Robotic recon enables precursor science, aids prioritization of sites/tasks, reduces operational risk, and complements and supplements remote sensing. Robotic recon differs from robotic exploration and requires different operational models and protocols. Additional study is required to assess the potential benefi t to crew productivity.
